
1 Kyle, a nonexempt employee, works the graveyard shift (midnight to 8:00 a.m.) at a kennel.  Under FLSA,
Kyle's employer must pay him: 

a. A shift differential for working the late-night shift.
b. Time and on-half for working Christmas.
c. The federal minimum wage.
d. All of the above.

2 Sam, the firm's chief executive officer, is paid $250,000 annually.  What amount must your firm pay to
match Sam's social security and Medicare tax for 2016?   

a. $15,500 social security tax, $3,625 Medicare tax
b. $7,347.00 social security tax, $4,075.00 Medicare tax
c. $7,347.00 social security tax, $3,625.00 Medicare tax

3 Blake belongs to a professional organization.  His dues are:
a. Taxable compensation.
b. De minimis fringes.
c. A working condition fringe.
d. Waived

4 Beau's employer reimbursed him for expenses after a business trip.  The employer reimburses meals on an 
actual receipt basis and lodging on a per diem basis.  Beau's per diem allowance for lodging is equal to the
federal per diem rates.  Which of the following statements is true? 

a. The cost of meals over the per diem rate must be reported as compensation to Beau.
b. Beau does not need to provide a receipt for this lodging expenses.
c. The employer cannot mix per diem and actual receipt reimbursements.
d. The employer must reimburse at the standard rate for lodging and cannot use the high/low rate.

5 Harry, a newly hired horticulturist, is married with one child.  His beginning salary is $1,000 semimonthly,
Because of an unexpected business trip, Harry fails to submit Form W-4 by his first payday.  How much
should you withhold from his paycheck for federal income tax using the wage-bracket table? 

a. $105
b. $29
c. $49
d. $118

6 Your firm made a mistake in reporting an employee's taxable wages on his Form W-2.  Which form is
used to correct this error?  

a. 1099-R
b. W-2c
c. W-3
d. W-3c

7 How would each of the following be posted?  
a. Increase an asset account.
b. Decrease a liability account.
c. Increase an expense account.
d. Decrease an asset account.
e. Increase a revenue account.

8 Anthony Appliances, a statewide chain of retail appliance outlets, issues 300 Forms W-2 to its employees.
Which of the following statements about magnetic media reporting is true? 

a. Anthony Appliances must file Form W-2 on magnetic media.
b. The SSA filing deadline for Form W-2 on magnetic tape is March 30.
c. The SSA no longer accepts Form W-2 data reported on magnetic media.
d. If Anthony Appliances fails to file by March 30, it will face $2,500 in penalties.

9 How long must you retain each of the following records in your files? 
Proof of tax deposits
Form I-9
Copies of your quarterly tax returns
Wage and hour records
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Employee time cards
Canceled checks
Name/address/occupation of each employee
Work time schedules
Form W-4
Total wages and tips
Overtime information
Log of injuries on the job

10 Perry, payroll manager at a medium-sized company, has been experiencing some security problems which
he suspects may involve one or more of his own staff.  For the past two months, the payroll bank account
did not balance, and there are several open check numbers that can't be accounted for.  Perry should begin
to tackle this situation by: 

a. Planning
b. Organizing
c. Staffing
d. Directing
e. Controlling
f. Reporting

11 In which type of account would each of the following entries appear on the books?  
a. A new payroll computer
b. Purchase of computer paper
c. money in a payroll checking account
d. Wages paid to employees
e. Social security and Medicare tax withheld but not deposited
f. Employer cost of group-term life insurance
g. Office furniture
h. Deposit of employer portion of social security and Medicare tax
I. Mortgage on the addition to your building

12 Since Polly became pregnant, she is habitually late to work and spends a large percentage of her work time
talking to other staff members about the baby.  Solving this problem requires the manager to use which
two management skills?  

a. Planning
b. Organizing
c. Staffing
d. Directing
e. Controlling
f. Reporting

13 Last week Charles, a high-school teacher, spent 40 hours in the classroom, worked 10 hours grading
papers at home, and was required to put in another 8 hours on Saturday at the school-sponsored science
fair.  Under federal law, the school district must pay Charles: 

a. Time and one-half for 18 hours.
b. Time and one-half for 10 hours.
c. Time and one-half for 8 hours.
d. His regular salary.

14 Upon retirement at age 65, Stuart took a part-time job in your firm's accounting department.  His previous
employer had already withheld $7,374.00 in social security tax and $1,718.25 in Medicare tax from Stuart's 
2016 wages.  During 2016, your firm paid him $10,000 in taxable wages.  How much must your firm withhold
from his taxable wages in 2016 for social security and Medicare tax? 

a. $765. 00 ($620.00 in social security and $145.00 in Medicare tax)
b. $145.00 ($0.00 in social security and $145.00 in Medicare tax)
c. $0 because Stuart is over 65
d. $0 because Stuart is an independent contractor

Use the following information to answer the next two questions.

Early last year, Becky, an accountant, moved from Chicago to Boston to join another firm.  Her new 



employer paid for her moving expenses as follows:
$3,500   Moving household items $500   Travel to new job site (employee not reimbursed for meals)
$1,500   House-hunting trips and temporary living expenses until she closes on her new house
$2,000   Expenses of purchasing an new house

15 Which test(s) does this move meet? 
a. Distance test only
b. Time test only
c. Both the distance and time tests
d. Neither the distance nor the time test

16 Becky's employer must withhold federal income tax, social security, and Medicare tax from how much of
her reimbursement check for her moving expenses? 

a. None of it
b. $3,500
c. $2,000
d. All of it

17 An employer provides an employee with a below market loan of $15,000.  The difference between the IRS rate
of interest and the interest charged by the employer is subject to: 

a. Social security, Medicare, and FUTA taxes and reported as federal income.
b. Social security, Medicare, and FUTA taxes and not reported as federal income.
c. Federal income, social security, Medicare, and FUTA taxes and reported as federal income.
d. Federal income, social security, Medicare, and FUTA taxes and not reported as federal income.

18 Heather, a freshman at the university, works a few hours each week as a receptionist.  Her father claims her
as a dependent on his tax return.  Last year, she made no money.  This year, her anticipated annual income
is less than $500.  Which of the following statements is true? 

a. She can claim to be exempt from withholding.
b. Once she files a exempt Form W-4, it stays in effect until a new Form W-4 is submitted.
c. She is not exempt because she is a dependent

19 The payroll department at G&G Grocers made a series of errors on 100 of the 350 Forms W-2 sent to the
Social Security Administration.  Shortly after filing, they realized their errors and corrected the returns by
March 15.  What is the penalty for these mistakes? 

a. $1,500
b. $2,500
c. $3,000
d. $5,000

20 Would each of the following entries be posted in the account as a debit or a credit?  
a. Purchase of a desk in an asset account.
b. Purchase of stationery in an expense account.
c. Withdrawal from a payroll checking account.
d. Employer contributions to a 401(k) plan in an expense account.
e. State tax withheld but not deposited in a liability account.
f. Recording of federal income tax withheld but not paid in a liability account.
g. Mortgage payment in a liability account.

21 Which of the following is not an advantage associated with service bureaus? 
a. Bureau is held accountable for errors
b. Low fixed costs
c. Easily expanded
d. Low processing costs

22 Which of the following is a key planning question?  
a. How much time is needed?
b. What tasks must be accomplished?
c. Is the project financially feasible?
d. Who will do the work?

23 Circle C Contractors, Inc., pays semimonthly on the 15th and last day of each month.  Their workweek is
Sunday through Saturday.  Colin worked the following hours.  



Sun - 8 Mon - 8 Tue - 0 Wed - 0 Thu - 8 Fri - 8 Sat - 8
Sun - 8 Mon - 10 Tue - 4 Wed - 0 Thu - 8 Fri - 8 Sat - 0
Sun - 8 Mon - 12

How many hours of overtime did Colin work during this pay period?
a. 10 hours
b. 6 hours
c. 4 hours
d. 0 hours

24 Sally, single with one child, earns $7.25 per hour and works 40 hours per week.  Your firm pays weekly.
Which of the following statements about EIC is true?   

a. Sally can claim the EIC credit when filing her personal income tax return.
b. Sally can receive an advance EIC payment of $14 per week.
c. Your firm must withhold social security and Medicare tax on advance EIC payments.
d. The maximum Sally can earn in 2013 and be eligible for EIC is $50270.

25 When your company transferred Mark, whose annual wage is $45,000, from its Miami plant to its Dallas plant
in March, it agreed to pay 100% of his moving expenses.  He claimed the following expenses, which your 
company paid in full. 
$5,000   Moving household goods to new residence $300   Mileage/lodging for traveling to new job site
$50   Meals en route to the new locations $2,200   Pre-move house-hunting expenses and 
$3,000   Expenses related to purchase, sale, or      temporary living expenses after relocating
    lease of a primary residence $1,000    Real estate taxes

How much of these expenses are excluded from income?  
a. $9,850
b. $5,300
c. $7,550
d. None of the above is correct.

26 Margaret, a salesperson, receives a $1,000 net bonus in February.  In addition, she is reimbursed $500
toward tuition for a sales training course at a local college.  Margaret lives and works in Texas, a state
without state income tax.  Calculate the gross-up on Margaret's taxable compensation. 
$

27 Howard, married with five allowances, earns $1,000 per month.  Although he hasn't claimed exempt status
on his Form W-4, no federal income tax is withheld from his wages according to the wage-bracket table.
Which of the following is true?  

a. Howard must file Form W-5 to be eligible for an earned income credit.
b. If he filed Form W-5 last year, he will continue to receive advance EIC payments this year.
c. You must provide Howard detailed information about the EIC.
d. Howard can get EIC even if he doesn't file a tax return.

28 G&G's accumulated tax withholding was $53,000 in federal income tax, $33,229 in social security tax, and
$7,771 in Medicare tax.  On the due date, they deposited $80,000 with their authorized depository.  Five days
later, they deposited an additional $12,120.  What is the fine, if any, for this action? 

a. $606.00
b. $242.40
c. $186.00
d. No penalty; they are not in violation of the deposit rules.

29 Telemark Communications closes its books for the year on March 31.  Which of the following statements is
true?  

a. Its fiscal year is the calendar year.
b. For payroll tax purposes, it operates on a fiscal year.
c. Its fiscal year is April 1 to March 31.
d. It has two overlapping fiscal years.

30 Which of the following is an advantage associated with off the shelf software?  
a. Less development time needed
b. Can be designed to fit existing computer hardware
c. Many choices available



d. Expandable with your needs

31 Which of the following steps must you complete when organizing a work-related project?  
a. Define scope.
b. Coach and counsel.
c. Analyze resources.
d. Measure performance.

32 During Thanksgiving week, Chris was paid for the following hours. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
none 10 hrs. 10 hrs. 8 hrs. 8 hrs. 8 hrs. 8 hrs.

sick pay holiday vacation
How many hours of overtime did Chris work?

a. 12 hours
b. 4 hours
c. 0 hours

33 In December, Margaret, a salesperson, receives a $2,000 net bonus.  At that time, her social security and 
Medicare wages total $87,900.  Margaret lives and works in Texas.  Calculate the gross-up on her bonus. 
$

34 Which of the following may not be delegated?
a. Authority
b. Job tasks
c. Responsibility
d. Accountability

35 Barkley's parking garage is two blocks away from his downtown office.  It costs $185 per month to rent a
stall there, but Barkley doesn't mind because it's convenient and his employer reimburses him for 100% of
the costs.  How much of his monthly parking is taxable?  

a. $185
b. $180
c. None of it
d. $5

36 Henry claims exempt from withholding on his Form W-4.  To continue the exempt status, a new Form W-4: 
a. Must be filed by December 31.
b. Must be filed February 15 of the following year.
c. Is not necessary.
d. Is illegal unless Henry has more than 10 allowances.

37 Under what circumstances could certain officers or employees of a corporation become personally liable for
payment of taxes under federal law?  

a. For failure to withhold and/or pay federal income tax, social security, and Medicare tax
b. For filing fraudulent information returns
c. For depositing taxes late
d. None of the above

38 What journal entries are required in order to record $500,000 in salaries earned in the last week of one
month but not paid until the next month? 

a. Credit salary expense, debit assets.
b. Debit salary expense, credit salary payable
c. Debit salary payable, credit payroll checking.
d. Credit salary expense, debit liabilities

39 If you need very rapid response time with minimal lag between input and output into your computer system,
look for:

a. Batch processing.
b. Remote entry processing.
c. Real-time processing.
d. Network processing.



40 Which of the following is not a staffing concern? 
a. Recruitment and selection
b. Delegating tasks
c. Evaluating next year's staff budget
d. Writing job descriptions

41 Which of the following is excluded in calculating an employee's regular rate of pay for overtime purposes?
a. Shift premium of $50 for working the night shift
b. Production bonus of $15
c. 4 hours paid but not worked
d. 4% cost-of-living adjustment

42 Belinda's employer provides $65 per month in bus tokens so she can commute to work.  How much of this
expense is nontaxable? 

a. All of it
b. $39
c. None of it; it is fully taxable to the employee.

43 When your company transferred Mark, whose annual wage is $45,000, from its Miami plant to its Dallas
plant in March, it agreed to pay 100% of his moving expenses.  He claimed the following expenses, which
your company paid in full.  

$5,000 Moving household goods to new residence
$300 Mileage/lodging for traveling to new job site
$50 Meals en route to the new location

$2,200 Pre-move house-hunting expenses and temporary living expenses after relocating in Dallas
$3,000 Expenses related to purchase, sale, or lease of a primary residence
$1,000 Real estate taxes
$5,300 Total qualified moving expenses
$6,250 Total nonqualified moving expenses

Calculate the gross-up on the taxable portion of Mark's expenses
$

44 Universal Umbrella, Inc., pays semimonthly on the 15th and the last day of the month.  Universal Umbrella
reported $40,000 for federal income tax, social security, and Medicare tax withheld from employees' wages
and the employer's matching social security and Medicare tax during the lookback period.  This month.
payday occurs on Wednesday, the 15th.  When is Universal Umbrella required to make a tax deposit? 

a. Within three banking days
b. On or before the following Wednesday
c. With its quarterly Form 941
d. On or before the 15th of the following month

45 A faculty member at a university serves as the Editor for a journal and utilizes the services of an Assistant 
editor who lives in FL.  The Assistant works independently editing articles sent to her electronically.  She
sets her own hours, works from home, and provides similar services for other clients.  The Assistant is:

a. An independent contractor
b. An employee of the faculty member
c. An employee of the university
d. None of the above

46 When the salaries are paid the next month, how would you reverse the entry in question  38?  
a. Credit salary expense, debit assets.
b. Debit salary expense, credit salary payable
c. Debit salary payable, credit payroll checking.
d. Credit salary expense, debit salary payable.


